wall panel systems, inc.

WPS EXTERIOR SIDING

HORIZONTAL FLUSH SIDING, HORIZONTAL LAP SIDING, VERTICAL FLUSH SIDING

Sizes: 4”-24” in Height, 8’,10’, or 12’ in Length, and 8, 10, or 13mm in Thickness
Material Types: Solid Phenolic or Fiber Cement Panels
Benefits: Complete Design Flexibility, Maintenance Free with 10 Year Warranty, Easy Installation
www.wallpanelsystems.net

COMBINING BEAUTIFUL DESIGN
WITH LONG-LASTING SIDING
PERFORMANCE
Mix & Match
WPS Siding Systems complete selection of
exterior products are tailor-made to take creative
advantage of the exciting mix-and-match approach
to exterior wall design - by combining various
products, styles, and colors to create truly unique
exterior designs. Using various combinations
of horizontal and vertical flush siding as well as
horizontal lap siding can make a bold statement.
Adding soffits and trim deliver just the right accent.
All of our options can be coordinated perfectly for
a complete package. Our collection allows you to
rely on a single, trusted source for virtually every
exterior siding product you desire.
Our goal is to help our customers discover the
finest siding and trim that will transform the
appearance of your building with our wide range
of colors and finishes.

Color Leadership
Color not only has the ability to affect the way
you think, feel, and act - it can also add value
and personality to your building. This is why it
is important to find color combinations that
are beautifully balanced.
Siding options, trim, and color selection all
have a profound impact on the overall look
and feel of a building exterior. We have a
wide range of colors to satisfy nearly every
preference. All of our products have UV
protection built in to maintain vivid colors and
virtually maintenance-free performance.

FLUSH SIDING AND LAP SYSTEM
Choice of panel sizes and thickness
WPS siding offers panels in 4”-24” H, 8’-12’ W, and 5/16”, 3/8”, or 1/2”
thickness to allow our clients the largest range of options to fit all designs
and styles.

More Durability
WPS siding panels exceed industry standards in all water, wind, and impact
criteria. Panel finishes along with UV protection provide long-lasting hues
and protection against surface scratches which deliver strong, solid panels
that stand the test of time.
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No paint, no stain, no worries. You’ll save
time
since our products require
5/16" - 1/2" thickness
little to no maintenance. You’ll gain freedom from fading paint, mold,
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and rotting. You’ll save yourself from the aggravation and expense of
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insect damage since our products are
termite
resistant.
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More Value

WPS products install faster than natural products, keeping costs low
and building values high. Making installation easier, our clips create a
1 inch air gap for ventilation
so no furring is required. Our products
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provide the timeless and distinguished looks of solid color, metallic,
and wood grain finishes. If you are looking for an exterior siding that
speaks simply and elegantly, WPS siding products can help you make
a lasting impression. While our
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providing
the highest quality siding
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products in the marketplace today,
we are also extremely proud that our
siding products surpass expectations
in other meaningful ways.
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HIGHER STANDARDS AND GREATER REWARDS
This starts with a comprehensive array of exterior siding products that allow you to express your unique
personal style. WPS siding products deliver the highest standards in selection, beauty, and performance.
In fact, WPS siding systems offer the broadest selection of exterior solid phenolic products, styles, and
colors to achieve a full range of design options. No other company can match WPS’s portfolio of products.
With all of our siding options, we offer our customers the freedom to play with style, color, and texture.
The freedom to be creative, to mix and match, to think beyond just walls. Our customers will appreciate
that we are providing them with the products and expertise to achieve their vision - no matter what that
vision may be. Achieving higher standards means focusing on our extensive industry experience to help
you navigate the challenging cladding market. We pledge our full support to our contractor/installer
customers with educational and training opportunities.

Toll Free: 877-333-4WPS

Email: support@wallpanelsystems.net
Website: www.wallpanelsystems.net

